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Fighting to
stay afloat
Potential lawsuit
could give swimming,
wrestling another shot
By JOHN FERAK
Staff Wl1ter

MARI OGAWA/Senior photographer
Hatada, a senior joWTtal.ism mqjor, IJOSes Sunday afternoon at a table in Stevenson Hall

Service where she "believes she was a. victim of racial discrimination last year.

tting in not always easy
r some exchange students
en Ying Zhu came to
n in December 1993 to
her master's degree in busiadministration, she didn't
with her a picture of the
she was leaving behind. In
she brought only two suitof clothing for what was to
tw~year stay at Eastern.
Zhu, that was enough. She
't need memorabilia to
ind her of the People's
ublic of China, her native
. Instead, she· wanted to
on bar future. She came to

the United
St.ates t.o further her education, study
a foreign culture
and
meet American students.
A friend of
hers from
China attended Eastern
the semester
before Zhu
came here. He told her she would
like Eastern because the students were exceptionally friendly.
But Zhu's experience here

hasn't been the same. She has
few American friends and feels
isolated from most other stuts.
~people, they are not
qry (e&J!I") tct-~_p friends
thintematicmal .tiuitenta," Zhu

....

Zhu is just one of the 114
international students on Eastem's campus this year. Eightyfour of those are Asian students.
In the past five years the number of international students on
campus has increased 28 percent, from 89 students. The number of Asian international stu• See EXCHANGE Page 2

Although this spring marks the expected end of
men's wrestling and swimming programs at East.em,
there's still a slim chance the two teams may be reinstat.ed next fall.
Attorney Bob Smith, foster father of Panther
wrestler Tim Fix, said he is prepared t.o go t.o court
concerning Eastern's decision to eliminate the
wrestling and men's swimming teams as part of compliance with Title IX gender equity.
Title IX is a federal law prohibiting diacrimhlati-.
based on gender. The Office of Civil Righta b99 1 •
ed colleges and univeraities acre.. the • •
achieve a balance in woman's aad mm'a atllillllBecause Smith and Chicago attorney Lou Gelllllll•
threatened to file a lawsuit on the wrestlers' and
swimmers' behalf; Eastern President David Joma hM
since asked the Office of Civil Rights t.o reconsider
decision to cut two men's sports here.
Smith said a lawsuit will be filed if the
Civil Rights denies Eastern's request to reinstat.e
two men's programs. Smith expects the Office mCivil
Rights to make a decision on Eastem's appeal within
one month.
"(David) Jorns told me that he called the OCR in
Washington and wanted the case t.o be reopened a
followed that up with a letter," Smith said. -I have to
assume that (Athletic Director Bob) McBee and Jams
want these programs preserved, but I have a bard
time believing that."
In a press release, Jorns said he hopes t.o reopen
gender equity compliance negotiations to design rational and fair strategies to address Title IX. JOl'D8 Blid
he would like to see the men's programs reinstat.ed,
but he is unsure whether the university will have tJm
option.
If the Office of Civil Rights grants Eastem men
time to comply with gender equity, Smith said the
wrestlers and swimmers would have "a good sense m
hope" their sports won't be cut.
One possible contention for any lawsuit is that
East.em committed fraud hy deceiving the s
athletes that their sports waren't on the brink m
ination, Smith said.
Smith said wrestling coach Ralph Mc<AUllWnlf1
swim.ming coach Ray Padovan weren't forewar!llli
about the serious possibility of eliminating their .-.
grams. Because of this, Smith said, the coaclvw adiw-

om.

t See P1GBTDIG Page 2

ath instructor dies ·o f heart attac
tin Grady, a 12-year member
tern's mat hematics faculty,
onday morning at Sarah Bush
ln Health Center of a heart
He was 59.
dy, who joined ihe faculty in
was a temporary instructor
irector of the Mathematics
tic Center, which offered
services.
Rosenholtz, chairman of the

mathematics
department, said
Grady would be
missed throughout
the department.
"(Grady) will be
impossible to replace: Rosenholtz
said. -Jle did a lot
for tile diagnostic
center, and he was Justin Grady
highly thought of
by Ju. 1tudents and the mathematics department.

"He was very generous. He never
thought of himself, always of other
people."
Gr a dy is survived by his wife,
Molly Grady, and three grown sons,
Mike, Justin and Pat.
Grady received his bachelor's
degree in mathematics from the
University of Notre Dame in South
Bend, · Ind. Originally a native of
Cleveland, Ohio, he had also lived in
Chicago, Posen, Harvey, and Tinley
Park before settling in Mattoon.
In addition to teaching, Grady

also worked regularly with students
at Mattoon High School; He was alao
head of the Mattoon School Board
and chairman of the mathematics
department's Good of the Order
Committee, Rosenholtz said.
Visitation will be held at the
Mitchell-Jerdan Funeral Home in
Mattoon beginning at 5 p. .
Wednesday. Funeral services will
take place at 10 a.m. Thursday at
the Immaculate Conception Chunll
in Mattoon. Burial will be at
Cavalry Cemetery.

killings for months, purchasing
Salvi was returned to Norfolk
weapons and making himself famiHar County Jail after the court 1ession. A
with the layout of abortion clinics. He pretrial hearing W8ll set for Feb. 1.
also not.eel that one of the two recepSalvi stared vacantly throughout
tionists killed, Lee Ann Nichols, had today's hearing, his eyes often cast
been shot nine times.
down.
Kivlan described the shootings as
Neither prosecutors nor the defense
acts of "extreme atrocity and cruelty.• would comment on possible strategies
J.W. Carney, Salvi's court-appointed in the case, which is being investigat.ed
attorney, asked for bail, but District by a grand jury.
Cmut Judge Herbert Goodwin denied
In particular, Camey wou1d not comthe request. The judge said he would ment about Salvi's possible use of an
hear arguments for the setting of bail insanity defense.
at a later date.
"I think that this case will turn to be

t FromPage 1
ly reeruitecl athletes who
..n. and wrestle
here for several years - not
llr cmly one aeason.
91 think the university has
• obUpti.on to t.ell wrestlers
Jme my IOD, Tim, that there is
a possibility of eliminating
dieh' sport so they could've
Smith said.
Smith also contends gender
••uity is accomplished by
MdiDg women's sports, which
Eastern has done with

transferred:

women's soccer, not by eliminating opportunities for male
athletes.
"I'm convinced that men's
programs are suffering, and
no gender equity is being
achieved by cutting men's
sports," he added.
Fix said he doesn't want to
see Eastem's two men's teams
added to the growing list of
nearly 200 other collegiate
teams that have trimmed programs in lieu of gender equity.
Fix said his teammates and
McCausland are enthusiastic

much more complicated than
look at it now," Carney added.
had extraordinary beliefs bas
large measure on his sincerely
religious feelings." Salvi is a
Catholic.
"The essential question will n
what happened, but why,• said
Salvi, a student hairdresser
Hampton, N.H.~ allegedly killed
two clinics' receptionists and
five other people Dec. 30. Salvi
already pleaded innocent to fe
firearms cbmp, in Boston.

knowing that the wrestling hasn't had time to think
program could be preserved.
about the possible reinstate"Ralph said the other day ment of his wrestling team
that this is the first time in a and declined comment on the
while that he's felt good," Fix situation.
said. "He said he's feeling posFred Heinrich, a Chamitive again. For a while, it was paign attorney working with
hard to get motivated (for Eastern concerning Title IX
matches) knowing this is the requirements, said Jorns and
last season."
McBee are hopeful that the
Fix thinks many colleges scheduled elimination of
have cut men's sports because wrestling and swimming can
they were afraid of fighting a be canceled in the appeal to
battle with the Office of Civil the Office of Civil Rights.
Rights in court.
If a lawsuit is filed on the
McCausland said he really basis
that Title IX doeSn't ere.

.

ate gender equity, He·
said Smith and Golds
would probably lose ~h
case. Heinrich cit.eel a
suit filed two years ago
behalf of University of ·
swimmers who wanted
sport reinstated but los
the District and Appell
courts.
"From a pl'.actical st
point, East.em isn't in a
cial standpoint to add all
women's sports they can
comply with OCR," He' ·
said.

Exchange~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~---•FromPage 1
dmta has increased 35 percent, from
CM students.
iW the most part, international studimtll an welcomed into the lives of
Amsieu..etudents. Their roommates
help t i their classes and introllllltllll. . . .lir. frimds.
jnternational students,
from .Asian cpqntries,
- .....u_ ate alienated by American
ltudtntL ~ like Zhu, report having
a Hmjt.ed number of American friends.
Some even say they have been the
oliieet mridicule because of their ethnic
badqpuund.
Last spring Hiroko Hatada and
aaother international student from
Jap&D were eating at the Stevenson
H81l dining room when a green bean
landed on Hatada's shoulder.
At first she didn't think much of the
incident. But as she looked up, she saw
a handful of green beans fly over her
mad and land on her friend. They saw
several women seat.eel at an adjacent
table, laughing. Hatada was certain
the students had intentionally aimed
Ir 1- and her friend.
Because of that experience and a few
others, Hatada is almost afraid to
make friends with American students.
•At first (when I came to Eastern), I
amiaus to do everything," Hatada

..°"' ......._,.. .

said. "I wanted to make friends with
American students. But when the
semester started, many bad things
happened.
"I got nervous."
She believes idle and her friend were
singled out because they are Japanese.
Afraid to approach American students,
she keeps to herself now and avoids
most Eastern students.
Patricia Greenberg, a field representative from the Institute of
International Education who works
exclusively with Eastem's South Africa
exchange program, said many
exchange students feel estranged when
they arrive in the United States. They
try to find something or someone common to them.
"International students flock together particularly when they are homesick
and they see other students from their
home countries," Greenberg said. "It's
natural for them to want to reach out
to them. But, universally, foreign students want more interaction among
American students."
She said Chinese and Japanese students generally have the most difficulty with their language skills because
their dialect patterns are radically different from English
Bridgett Chen, coordinator of
Eastern's international student ser-

vices, said many Japanese students Japanese friend, maybe American
come to Eastern to leam English.
dents think there is a wall between
"It stands to reason that the adjust- (so they don't stop to t.alk)."
ment takes longer," Chen said. "They
Ozaki thinks American and in
have more of an obstacle to overcome tional students should be more
than the other students when they learn about other countries and
come here."
tures.
Yui Ozaki, an exchange student from
"International students tend
Yokohama, Japan, said she studied always be with just international
English for eight years before coniing dents," Ozaki said. "I think it's
to Eastern last April. But she still has good. It's bad if we are divided
problems with the language.
of languages. And, (American
"Sometimes I'm afraid to speak international students) can have
because my language skills are not so interest in other countries."
(good)," Ozaki said. "To speak English
"If they are interested in other
for me, it is hard. But to speak tries, maybe they will start ha
Japanese, it is easy. I can say anything interest in each other."
clearly (in Japanese), so if I have a
But
Lutful
Parwani,
problem, (my Japanese friends) under- economics/management major f
stand."
Bangladesh, believes the responsi
Chen said although many Chinese to interact with American stude
students have studied English longer rests with international students.
than other foreign students, they
"Once you go to a different cul
haven't had the opportunity to speak or you are the person who has to take
hear the language on a daily basis.
step," Lutful said. He said heh
Both Chen and Greenberg say had any problems making Ame ·
American and international students friends.
share the responsibility of trying to
Lutful said he made friends with
interact with each other. Hatada co-workers at the 'nlylor Hall food
agrees that she spends too much time vice and with many residents
with her Japanese friends.
Douglas Hall, where he lives.
"Maybe others think we are a group
"I think the people here are
so they don't think we are friendly," best: Lutful said. "My friends are
Hatada said. "If rm walking with a most fun."
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r leak closes
ourth Street
Plant authorities
te $5, 000 in repairs
Don Meyer fixed a clamp onto
the pipe t.o seal it while allowing water t.o flow freely.
The leak temporarily reduced water pressure to
Douglas and Lincoln halls,
said Physical Plant Direct.or
Ted Weidner.
Authorities cut a trench
into Fourth Street that was
about 40 feet long and five
feet deep t.o get t.o the leak.
Bill Skinlo of the city's
water department said the
hole would be filled by today
with sand and rocks t.o reopen
that part of the street.
Cold temperatures might
delay work to permanently
repair the road, Weidner said.
When weather permits, the
street will be patched with
concrete.
Weidner didn't know what
caused the leak. "It is below
the frostline, so I don't know
why we had a problem," he

SHERYL SUB SIDWBU./Staff photographer
BUI Meyer, Physical Plant plwnber, fitted the first clamp onto a leaking water main
Monday evening on Fourth Street near McAfee Gymnasium. Authorities were uruaw

what caused the leak.

said.
He estimated the water
main would cost about $5,000
t.o repair.

Weidner speculated that
the leak could be the city's
problem, but after Physical
Plant workers discovered that

the main served Lincoln and
Douglas halls, repairing i.t
became the university's
responsibility.

tern officials pleased with mHE budget bike
ern officials say they are
with the Illinois Board of
Education's recommended budfor next year, but it is only
of the funding the university

President David Jorns was unavailable for comment.
The IBHE staff on Jan. 3 recommended t.o the board that it approve a
$58 million operating · budget for
Eastern, requesting a 4.9 percent or
$2. 7 million increase over the current
fiscal year appropriations.
The board is expected to pass the
proposal to the governor and
Legislature, which typically reduce it
during budget negotiations. Eastern
originally requested a .12 percent
. increase, but the IBHE cut the request
fo come up with the 4.9 percent
increase.
Ted Weidner, direct.or of the Physical
Plant, said he is pleased with the
IBHE's recommended increase, but it
pays for only some of the projects needed t.O upgrade the university.
"This increase should put a dent in
the deferred maintenance t.o the uni-

versity, but you develop a big problem time that money for deferred main•
if you assume a particular percentage nance was a line item on the univenineeded every year for maintenance t.o ty's operating budget rather than the
the university," Weidner said.
capital budget.
Kim Furumo, university budget
Capital funds are gaoeraUy Ul8d Ir
direct.or, said the bulk of the increase renovation while operating ftmds
in funds will go t.oward salary increas- typically used to keep h ~
es, library improvements, utility main- functioDing eftic:ient1y.
tenance and programming.
Since funds for deferred ma:...~
"The university made an effort t.o nance are now part of the univenitJ'1
submit realistic budget requests," base budget, this $150,000 in Amil
Furu.mo said. "We made an attempt t.o will be issued annually in the futuN.
scrub down budget requests t.o what
Furumo said although the IBml
we really needed."
considerably the university's
Eastern originally requested for deferred maintenance fimdin&
$750,000 for maintenance for next result could have been wone.
year but was allotted only $150,000 by
"This shows that the board is wi1lin&
the IBHE. Officials estimate that t.o t.ake a look at the university's probEastern has nearly $70 million in lem with its buildings and facilitiaa,•
"deferred maintenance" costs, which Furumo said. "This 4.9 percent
include structural improvements and increase is lower than what we ......,
ed, but it is higher than what we p
repairs.
Next year's budget marks the first last year."

req-•

er cites rent, entry age Fire victims return horn
factors in tavern closing
maa:ft
By BRIAN BUCBEL

Campus edttor

said Barrett would have
nearly doubled· the rent.
He said the bar could not
co-owner of Ike's have stayed open with the
blames his decision cost increase.
anently close the
"The decision baa ended
the property own- three decades of Ike's,"
to.r~ rent and
Willis said. "They also took
1 raising the bar20 jobs and a social life
ge.
away from about 800 stuB&rrett, owner of the dents."
rsity Village comBarrett said his raising
.es any respons- the rent was a "paltry exfor the doors closing. cuse" to close the estabey chose to close lishment. He said rent for
business because of Ike's is half the price of
reasons, and they other rental spaces in the
sing me for an ex- Charleston business disBarrett said.
trict.
property lease exWillis said a raise in
in July, which un- rent played the largest
a contract that pro- role in the closing of Ike's.
Barrett from rais- He said the owners of Ike's
for 10 years.
made the final decision t.o
e (Ike's owners and close the tavern.
) couldn't come t.o a
Besides Barrett's hike in
term resolution on rent, Ackerman said, the
ase," said William change in the bar•entry
an, who co-owns age from 19 t.o 21 last June
hurt the bar's business.
'• manager Jeff
"The entry age is ceran Eastern student, tainly one of the factors,"
n& SPENCER

Ackerman said. "The may'or is planting undercover
officers and dragging over
the tavern owners. It's
hard t.o do business in your
town."
Willis said the raising of
the bar-entry age has affected the business somewhat, but not enough to
close the establishment.
"We were doing well,"
Willis said. "Ike's is a tradition t.o a lot of people.•
· Willis said buyers have
considered purchasing the
business but ran int.o problems.
"We had an interested
buyer, but when they went
to Mr. Barrett, he was
going to raise their rent
180 percent."
Barrett said he initially
purchased the property 10
years ago with a previous
contract that prohibited
him from increasing Ike's
rent until July 31, 1995.
"They've had the same
rent for ten years," Barrett
_said.

James Gregory, complex direc-

t.or for Carman Hall, said

·
the women back t.o Carman
was not a difticult t.ask.
"A lot of the women, probably
90 percent, were in loungea an
Carman Hall), 10 a iwVority of
them moved back in Suu.w
night," Gnccat said. -Iba wm~a
frcm other baiiJdinp were •111111~
back in by1Jedwwel9
To hOUH tU ~ &.. ___ _
dents while npdn tllllk pa.,
university had t.o move , . . . . •
other . room1 or lounges in
Carman. ae..m.I women liftd
Int.ernaticmal Home and l...aW8m
and Andrews halls.
"'I didn't expect that IDllD1 t.o
(move in after Thanbgiving
break),- Gregory said. "I thou&ht
many would move in after
Christmas. A couple waited t.e
moYe in after Chriltmal m.t.•
. Some tbrmar Carman ft!lidmM
decided not to bother moving
back. Vacant rooms residents dill
not move back into were filled J:ir
· new students.
"Five (women) did not retum tD
the floor," Strong said. "'Four mtba
five had decided in adnme they
did not want to come back t.

Residents of the sixth floor of
Carman Hall's north tower say
they are happy t.o be back in the
rooms they moved into last
August.
"It's a big change," said Nora
Strong, a sophomore English
major and resident assistant for
the sixth floor. "It's like living in a
new aparbnent."
More than 45 students living in
the ball had t.o move when a fire
started on the sixth floor of
Carman's north tower. The fire,
which authorities later said was
caused by a hot curling iron left on
a bed, caused an estimated
$100,000 in damage.
Residents of the sixth floor were
allowed t.o move back on Nov. 'J:l,
and the last of them returned over
the weekend, including Jen
Pfister and Donna Murany, the
students who lived in Room 610,
where the fire started.
"I liked (moving back ont.o the
sixth floor) a lot," said Natalie
'Thrwelp, a freshman environmental biology major. "You get t.o be
around your tloormates and you
get back int.o your old room."
Carman."

Like it or not, there's a little Elvis in all of
I was only ftve years old
when he died. In all honesty. I
have no real memories of him.
I never knew him personally,
and his path never once
crossed mine.
Yet he remains one of the
most beloved, best remembered and most influential figures of this centuiy.
Devoted fans from around Sh e...,.
the world gathered Sunday In
- -,
Memphis, Tenn. to pay their Sidwell

Court's decision
doesn't remedy
va!Jue policy
While last month·s Student Government
Supreme Court decision regarding Student
GcNernment ~e officers' semester hours
was a wise one. It was de5perately overdue
considering recent events within Student

GcNernment.
According to the
Student Government
Constitution, members
of Student Government
must be in full-time standing with the university.
What constitutes a full time student came
Into question when Student Government executive officer Jeff Kocis dropped below t 2
senater hours after the withdrawal period of
fie academic calendiu".
While Artlde Ill of the constitution states
members must be In full-time standing with the
l.IWerslty, It doesn't dearly state what constit.*5 full time.
Eastem's Records Office considers students
a> be full time If they drop classes after the wlthcSawal phase.
The dedslon ultimately landed in the hands
ol the Student Government Supreme Court
members, who ruled Dec. 14 that In order to be
considered a full-time student, Student
Government members must be enrolled In t 2
« more semester hours throughout the entire
9einest&.
Chief justice April Gowdy said the case was
heard to prevent the question of Student
Government members' full-time status from
mslng again In the future.
A statement summarlzlng the court's decision should be added to the senate's bylaws for

Bdtto:rial

"He made it OK

Jcor US to be

glitzy and
tras'hy when
we want to be. ,,

Impressive sideburns of his
own and the usual assorted
tourists complete with wh
children and camcorders.
I had ftnally made
pilgrimage to the Twentieth
Centuiy Mecca, the Ameri
Holy Land neatly contained
meticulously preserved
that featured carpet and mlr
rors on the celllngs and wo
Ing waterfalls.
Eveiy type of EMs fan,

my

respects to the king of rock 'n' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - eveiy image and caricature
the King was there. Fat Elvl, skinny Elvl, Elvl In the
roll and celebrate what would have been EMs
Presley's 60th birthday. Estimated to be In the neighArmy. f.M on velvet- they were all there for the
borhood of nearly 6,000 participants, fans sang
ous and non-serious Elvis connoisseur alike.
•Happy Birthday" with Presley's former backup
It Is estimated that Graceland draws more than
600,000 tourists a year, coming In second in attensingers, shared cake and offered gifts to the Presley
estate In tribute.
dance figures only to eveiybody's favorite shooting
For those fans who couldn't make the trip, parties
galleiy, the White House In Washington, D.C. And
were held around the globe. New books filled with
viewing the rhinestone-studded belt buckles moun
the untold stories of his life were released. Half a
ed on the walls for easy viewing, It wasn't hard to
dozen cable channels and countless radio stations
why.
around the countiy hosted movie and music
Nothing brings you doser to someone than payi
$8.50 to get a glimpse of his cherished personal
marathons that lasted throughout the weekend.
There's no word yet from the tabloids on how EMs
belongings lovingly displayed behind Inch-thick
himself celebrated his big day. It's probably a safe
Pl'exiglas.
,
bet. though, to assume that he made at least one per·Standing in Graceland on ·~at long ago Saturday
the attraction suddenly became abundantly dear.
sonal appearance at a Kentucky Fried Chicken somewhere near a trailer park.
all love EMs because he beckons to the tacky. tas
I admit that for years. I never really understood the
less elements that dwell somewhere deep Inside
attraction. What could possibly be so exciting about a
all. He made It OK for us to be glitzy and trashy
musician who made more public appearances dead
we want to be. He raised outrageous behavior and
than he ever did when he was alive? What might the
dress to an art form.
fascination be with a man who made a career out of
Understanding his appeal becomes less compll
appearing In gaudy, white sequined Jumpsuits and
eel when we realize there's really nothing compll
mutton chop sideburns?
eel to understand. His movies. much like his lyrics,
What could there possibly be to admire about
contained no subtexts or deep hidden meanings.
someone who made the exact same Him 33 ijmes,
themes were as simple as his loves for fried roods,
only periodically vaiying setting and character
bright colors and large, shiny objects.
names?
And whether we choose to admit It or not, slm
I admit It, I Just didn't get it.
lty In an Increasingly complicated world Is someth
But all of this changed on the warm Saturday
we all can relate to. Maybe that means there's a II
morning last spring when I found myself at Graceland, bit of Elvls In us all.
Presley's home In Memphis, Tenn. Suddenly, I was
- Sheny Sidwell ls news editor and a regular
standing next to a woman with bouffant hair and
columnist for The Dally Eastern News.
leopard-skin pants, a middle-aged '"!"an with truly

I

r-=)

i[L~~--------------~---i-'
I

IUtwe referel tee.
antltutton and bylaws should also be
carefully followed In the future.
The Student Senate bylaws state that
"'Senators' and Executive Officers· dass hours
be checked by the Student Government
Adviser after the withdrawal phase In accorwlth the academic calendar."
Current and future Student Government
aMsers should follow this guideline to ensure

the court's dedsion Is enforced.
Only then will the purpose of the Supreme
(.cut hearing be met.

Groups say there is
no such thing as
'Too much diversity'
Dear editor:
Our respective organizations
would like to take a moment to
comment on the Nov. 29 article
in The Dally Eastern News
regarding •Representation a
Senate Concern." The article concerned Student Government
opinions as to whether or not
Student Senate is currently a fair
representation of the student
body.
The particular statement which
caught our attention was the
opinion that "Too much diversity
among members could actually
hurt the senate .•• Some diversity
is good, but with too much you'll
always be spilt and you're always
fighting to get things accomplished."

Iourtnl'n
Student Senate member Brian
McGavock, who made the statement. marks the obvious Ignorance and old-age mentality that
exists about multi-cultural relations. To assume that •too much
diversity" would spilt the senate
only reinforces our belief that the
Student Government obviously
needs more diversity. better representation and perhaps a little
basic social education.
Believing that too much diversity would "spilt" the senate Is
outright ignorant. So still your
fear and please educate your
Ignorance. We can assure you
that future student senate members of the "minority party" will
not •split" the senate, but serve
as a positive, hard working and
unifying body with the concerns
of the entire student body In

mind.
M ulticultural Student U
Black Student U

Letter policy
The Dally Eastern News
encourages letters to the edit
concerning any local, state,
national or International Issue.
Letters should be less than
words. For the letter to be pri
ed, the name of the author, In
addition to the author's addr
and telephone number, must
Included. If necessaiy, letters
be edited according to length
and space at the discretion of
edit page editor or editor In ch
Anonymous letters wlll not
printed.
If a letter has more than thr
authors, only the names of the
first three will be printed.
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re's Gary Owen?

HOURS
MON.- ............11AM·l:5'

sible transfer may leave open post

FRL-SAT.

serve in all three capacities or appoint someoo.e
to serve in each role.
. Fundator said be will probably appoint some· ting a new Illinois Board of Higher one to fill the IBHE representative position.
student representative may be the
"I don\ want to cut my time too mucli and do
·on taken by newly appointed Vice a little for each thing inst.ead of a lot for one," he
for Public .Aft'airs Glenn Fundator.
said "If (OwenYs coming back, he'll continue in
Student Government memben have the position. If not, I'll probably appoint someOwen, the current IBHE student rep- one new."
e, may have accompanied former Vu:e
Fundator said Julie Tizzard, the alternate
for Public Affairs Matt Giordano in IBHE :representative, is "the most logical choice"
to the University of Maryland at for a replacement because "she is a wealth of
Park.
knowledge."
,... unavailable to comment on reports
"There's a good chance Gary's not coming
-~East.em.
back," Tizzard said. "If(Fundator) appointed me,
t.or, who replaced Giordano after he I probably would take the position. I graduate in
plans last semester to transfer, said August, but I probably would take it."
Gary was transferring to University of
Owen has also served as a member of the
but I don\ kn.ow if he was admitted.
Apportionment Board, leaving Jeff Kocis, AB
supposed to transfer also, but I don't chairman and vice president for financial affairs,
t happened," he said. "I haven't talked with the question of whether to appoint someso I just really don't kn.ow."
one new to the boa.rd.
llllftling to Eastem's Records Office, Owen
"I kn.ow he was talking about transferring,"
ngjstered for any classes this semest.er.
Kocis said. "If he did, I'll look into appointing a
did transfer, Fundator said he will new member by the end ofthe week."
take over as IBHE representative or
Student Body President Blake Wood said he
scmeone to the position within the next heard Owen discuss plans to transfer to the
University of Maryland
vice president for public affairs is responWood said he has been unable to contact
aerving as the student representative to Owen since last semester and he is waiting until
ard of Governors, the IBHE and the Wednesday, which is the deadline to register for
Qity Council
~. to assume Owen is not returning.
individual holding the position can either

11 AM-2.-30
SUN.
11 AM - MIDNllllilft'
1

nding machines damaged
o Eastern employees

In other Charleston and

thefts from vending
· s late last month,
· to campus police.
- incident, an instrucnnnrtJwt finding a vending
at 11:55 a.m. on Dec.
had been broken into
vending lounge on the
.tloor of the Physic.U

campus police reports Monday:

Building.

•19d.

to the machine is

at $150. Between
ad $25 was taken from
a-id:W·ie''s chaDge and do}..
tainers, according to

F' ·

r· r n r

1

police reports.
A worker in the University
Print Center also reported
finding on the same day a
vending machine that had
been vandalized in the Student Services Building. Although no money was taken
from the machine, $25 of damage was done to the machine's
lock.

n , t 1 ,,

I

i \ / ,,

•Kevin L. Grant, 34, of 31
State St., reported to Charleston police that someone
broke into the shed behind his
house sometime between Dec.
12 andJan.1.
A padlock was missing, a
$1,500 outboard motor, a $110
bicycle and a $60 weed trimmer were taken from the shed,
according to police reports.
'
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·eom1c View"
-Oprah
Winfrey Show

~rn W[][]C8 OD
11
ay, Jan. I 0th
7:00 pm
AZY BOWLING NIGHT
Bring Money for lane and
shoe rental)

ristian Campus House
223 I S. 4th St.
Call 345-6990 for
information or rides
ERYONE IS WELCOME !

OFF Leat
Savings of up
$250FFSwe~

NUNN BUSH BOOTS
WORK Sale Price $42.
reg. $59.95

CASUAL Sale Price $47. 99
reg. $69.95'

ALL FLANNELS - $19.99
622 W. Lincoln•Across from Max Market•348-uuu~~

The

ike presentation Two senate eats
lated for February BJ'open to applicants

JllllDI BIBLER
Student government editor

The Tuition Review
Committee will meet today

to discuss underfunded
areu of Eastern in hopes
of completing by February
a detailed presentation to
acquaint students with the
need for tuition hikes.
Committee Chairman
Jason Anselment said. the
presentation will explain
18\ll'CeS of funding for universities, illustrate the
need for additional funding at Eastern and define
the various types of tuition
bikes.
"I worked over break on
a packet of information for
the presentation, and now
we want to bring it all
together in one package,"
he said.
The committee will meet
at 4:30 p.m. in the President's Conference Room

of Old Main.
Anselment said the committee drew most of its
information for the presentation from Kim Furumo,
Eastem's budget director,
who prepared a summary
of underfunded areas at
Eastern, tabulated over
the past seven years.
Anselment said some of
the areas that are underfunded
are
faculty
l[lalaries, the library and
various equipment around
campus.
Anselment said he is
"optimistic" about the presentation being ready for
the senate by early February.
In addition to gathering
information for the presentation, Anselment said, the
committee will discuss the
possibility of reviewing all
student fee increase proposals before they reach
the senate.

BDDI KEJBLBR
Student government editor

Applications are being
accepted to fill two Student
Senate seats left empty by
graduating senate members.
Jodi
Chapman
and
Kathleen Allen resigned from
the senate shortly before the
fall semester ended because
they were scheduled to graduate in December. Chapman
and Allen became the 10th
and 11th senate members to
resign last semester.
Senate Speaker Chris
Boyster said the current senate members are dedicated to
the senate, and he is not
anticipating any resignations
this semester.
"Not everyone has been
checked for grades yet, but
that would be the only reason
anyone would resign," Boyster
said.
According to Student Senate bylaws, senate members
must maintain a minimum

cumulative 2.25 grade-point
average, to be checked three
times
throughout
the
semester by the Student
Government adviser.
The first nine resigning
members cited various reasons for their resignations
including time constraints,
full academic schedules and a
lack of faith in the senate as a
whole.
The nine members to
resign were: Katina Gillespie,
Lance Phillips, Mike Treis,
Jeff Hart, Sarah Baum, Jerry
Nuzzo, Michelle Gaddini,
John Turner and Dara
Scheller. Gaddini resigned to
become chief of staff.
Boyster said applications
are available in the Student
Government office in the
Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union and will be
accepted until 4 p.m. Wednesday.
This deadline was extended
because only two applications
have been turned in thus far.

Tonight:
Lowenbrau Dar
Lelnle. MGD

..,,,,,,.

~~.es

Pitchers
Hap~30th

Mies Veac;hl

Revenge/ How sweet it isl
Love, #1 Sister
FREE - FREE - FRE
HORS D'OEUVRF.S
M-Th Sp.m.-Oose
Charleston Only

Court rules against Caterpillar Inc.
PEORIA, Ill. (AP) - A judge has
ordered Caterpillar Inc. to stop giving
special treatment to workers who
crossed the picket line during a 1992
lttrike.
·
-.U tell employees that crossovers reeeived a reward because they had aban~ the strike is clearly in interfer- •Jlllllll the
loyees' ••• ri1ht to
Willlr.'M•afltl._•ti Law .luqe
--~·.. llia mling.
olll
tlid not return
n1...lllld W_,..,e calla Monday.
-rm eJatec1,• md Jerry Brown, presiient of the Peoria-area local United
Auto Worbn local. •it acids credibility
te what we've said all along. It's illegal

and besides that it's morally wrong."
The case was based on a complaint
from Caterpillar workers in East
Peoria. They said that after the strike,
the company guaranteed that some
workers who had crossed the picket line
and returned to work would be immune
from transfers and receive special
treatment.
Rose ordered Caterpillar to stop giving preference to employees who
croued and to reecind any job transfen
given to people who remained on strike.
Transferred workers also may qualify
for back pay, with interest, according to
the ruling filed Thursday and made
public over the weekend.

Rose also rejected a union request for .
the names of everyone who crossed the
picket line. He said the union had "condoned, if not encouraged" haraument
of people who croued.
Unless Caterpillar disputes Rose's
ruling, the National Labor Relations
Board will accept it automatically.
Thia is the fifth time Rose has ruled
that Caterpillar violated labor laws in
it1 dealings with members of the
United Auto Workers.
He issued four rulings in November,
which the company promised to appeal.
The union is again on strike apinat
Caterpillar, the world's top maker of
earth-moving equipment.

•LARGE SOFT DRINK
W/EIULD.

•ALL YOU CAN EAT
CHILI MAC

$3.99 Tues. Nights
• Authentic American
CUiSine'

• Mmean

•FuDBu•~
·Now~Dill~

EMI: Side of Squa
For Cany OutCaU
345-2223 Owlestm

PEft OUSE
HAR YBIRTHDAY EIU!
--e Coke lOam.. 12pm
Union Bridge Lounge
I-=· Tuesday, Jan. 10
The Daily Eastern News
is your door
to the EIU community
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pledges less government in second te

, m. CAP> - Gov. Jim
his second term pledg-

d on his first, but with
omentum from the Reple that swept Democrats
in the stat.e Capit.ol.
ublican conquest, which
lrD!u·n"ties in the House and
~eents Edgar With a chance
bi1 agenda moved quickly
Legislature with minimal
resistance.

Edgar has said he intends t.o use his
second term to build on his first:
streamlining state government,
reworking education, reforming

Medicaid and creating a pro-business
climate.
Edgar, 48, and five other Republican elected statewide officials
faced a day of ceremony today beginning with a 9:30 a.m. prayer service
and ending with an inaugural gala.
"I feel good .•. getting ready t.o deliver the inaugural address and more
importantly getting a second term
started," Edgar said as he and his
family left the prayer service at

Springfield's Central Baptist ChunlL
Illinois Chief Justice Mielaael
Bilandic was selected to
the oath of office to Edgar sho
after noon, with the governor's •
gural address following the ...........

ad:lm••

in.
Also taking office were Lt. ~ Bab
Kustra, Jim Ryan as att.orney general,

George Ryan as secretary of state,
Loleta Didrickson as comptroller and
Judy Baar Topinka as treasurer.

cert Panther Preview to feature comedian
e set
By KAREN WOLDEN

Actlvlties editor

April
s spring concert

m April 1, the direcent Life said.
· als from the Lantz
·um scheduling
and the Office of
Life cleared the way
concert over the
break. The concert
scheduled around
all
and

Comedian Ted Lyde will
kick off the semester with a
stand-up performance at 8
p.m. Wednesday in the
Rathskeller of the Martin
Luther King Jr. University
Union.
Tickets are $1 for students with IDs and $3 for
the public.
Lyde was unanimously
selected to perform as part
of Panther Preview Week
from several comedy tapes,
said Keith Lipke, director of
the University Board.
•He was one of the first
ones (viewed)," Lipke said.
_" If we can all actually laugh
at the performance and like
it, we choose it.•
Lipke said Lyde's taped
performance was creative,
original and relevant to college students.
Lyde's booking was part
of a UB effort to diversify
entertainment on Eastem's
campus.
Lyde has appeared on
several television programs
including "MTV's Half-Hour
Comedy Hour" and -Showtime at the Apollo." He has
also been a panelist on "The
Oprah Winfrey Show.•
Lipke said he expects a
good turn-out for Wednesday's show and hopes
new students will come to
find out what UB has to
offer.

. . . . OG:ma/SellACJI' phi. .._
Senior marketing mq/or Melanie Blum takes a break over a cup of - - Monday morning at a temporary coffeehouse fn the .lfarttn Luther King Jr.
Union. The cqffeehouse was a part ofPanther .Preview.

Lyde frequents college
campuses around the country including Joliet Junior
College and Aurora University. Lyde has also performed at Chicago comedy

clubs such as Zanies and
The Funny Firm.

Later in the week, the
UB will sponsor the appearance of hypnotist
Ronnie Romm at 8 p.m .

Thursday in the Graa
Ballroom of the Union anti
bingo from 9 p.m. to 12 p.m.
Friday in the Rathak•
Both events are part
Panther Preview Week.

........, Chechen forces battle for control of capi
fire and the bark of intense machinegun and small-arms attacks. The
area around the presidential palace,
the symbol of Chechnya's independence drive and Russia's main target,
was a whirlwind of exploding shrapnel, bullets and shells. Plumes of
black smoke towered over the city.

LCOMEBACK
YOUR SWEETIE
with the

Sweet
Treat
Bouquet
WLY$20°0 !
FLOWER SHOP 345-7007

The Russian government said
troops it sent into the breakaway
republic on Dec. 11 had advanced t.o
within a few hundred yards of the
palace on two sides by midaftemoon
and claimed they had the building
"completely blocked." More Ru11ian
reinforcement& arrived today. A bat-

Wire Bound
Notebooks
89(! each

or
3 for $1.99

talion of 30 tanks moved towm
city on one road.
Bands of Chechen fighters raa ·
the streets, trying to halt th•
armored advance with rocket-pnpelled grenade launchers. Some ha"8
been able to sneak arowul the
Rullians and attack from bebM

orecl
Poster Selectionl
Fully R

So Come in
and redecorate ·
your room nDwl
Datebooks available
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ARE YOUR AUTO RATES
TOO HIGH? Call BILL HALL AT
345-7023 OR STOP BY HALL
INSURANCE 1010 East
Lincoln to get a quote.
_ _ _ _ _12112,119-11
FREE FINANCIAL AIOI Over
$6 Billion in private sector
grants $ scholarships is now
available. All students are eligible regardless of grades,
'Income, or parent's income.
Call
Student
Financial
Services: 1-800-263-6495 ext.
F57382.
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-
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Do you need valuable work
experience? We are looking for
responsible individuals to work
with developmentally disabled
adults in small group home setting. Wages start at $5/hour.
Apply in person at 1701 18th
St. 345-4224.

-------~1!20
Apply now for CILA. P.T.,
evening positions working with
D.D. adults in a relaxed setting.
Must have H.S. diploma or
GED and be dependable. Apply
at 521 7th St., Charleston, M-F,
8-4, EOE.

~--=----~1N7
Brian's Place - part-time D.J.
needed. Experience preferred.
Apply in person. 2100
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING - Broadway, Mattoon. 234-4151.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1113
Seasonal & full-time employment available at National PART-TIME WORK WITH CITY
Parks, Forests $ Wiidiife OF
CHARLESTON
Preserves. Benellts + bonuses! RECREATION
DEPT.
Apply now for best positions. Knowledgeable, responsible,
Call: 1-206-545-4804 ext. energetic instructors for karate,
N57383.
youth
activities,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1/30 yoga,
arts/crafts, sports otliciallsuperALASKA SUMMER EMPLOY- vlsor. Hours vary. Apply 520
MENT - fishing Industry. Earn . Jackson, 2nd floor.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/10
to $3,0Q-$6,000+/month + benefits. MaleJFemale. No experi- PROGRAMMING POSITION
ence necessary (206) 545- AVAIL. 4 p.m.-9 p.m. $5 per
4155 ext. A57384.
hour to assist with teaching
individual client goals. CT posi-------~1/30
Brian's Place - bartenders tions also avail. FT or PT
needed. Apply in person, noon $5.30-5.50 per hour. Apply in
- 6 p.m. 2100 Broadway, person
738
18th
St.,
Mattoon. 234-4151.
Charleston.
EOE
.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1/13
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/31
EXPANDING OUR STAFF. Wanted: A mature, dependable,
LOOKING FOR HIGH ENER- forceful individual to serve as
GY INDIVIDUALS WITH A MAP Study Table Supervisor,
SUPERIOR ATTITUDE. APPLY 11-10 p.m., Mon.-Thurs. nights.
IN PERSON AT JOEY'S FOR Apply In person at 1he Mlnorlly
DRIVERS AT 405 A. LINCOLN Admissions Office, 113 Blair
AVE. BEFORE 11 A.M. OR Hal.
BETWEEN 2-4 P.M.
-------~1117
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1/13
Gandolfi Chiropractic center
Career opp. for PT Physical -telephone surveyons "'88dlld.
Re-hab Aide for the 3-11 shift. Part time houra Mon-Thul9. 2-8
Must be organized and pm, Sat 9-3 work hours of
dlP 1nlll9ble. Exper. preferred choice, min. 15 houri. but wlll train the right person. hours per week $4.75. 9dNli
Apply In person 738 18th St., available. Apply In person at
Charleston. EOE.
2115 18th street.

ACROSS
t Record player

• Retrieve, as fly
balls
•Conclude
successfully
t4 The King's
middle name
ta Deal (With)
••Forgo
nBach's·-- in
BMinor·
Place for Pete?
IO Part of a radio

Classified Ad Form
Name: __________......,._____

.___....,....~

Addr8as:..___..._ _~_.___ _ __..__ _ _~
Phone:_·_ _ _ ___.__ _-'~ Cl Yes Cl No

....

t•

Dlda8 to IUn....__-'-'~-------'"'"'--...__...........,_

:

wave

22 Group of nine
u Blockaded
MOne-llner
•Fraternity letter
•Klndofcue
•Con artist's
game

HELP WANTED Delivery
drivers and lrMhop help. Apply
in person. Jimmy John's Sub
Shop 1417 4th.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1111

Wanted-CAMPUS LEADERS to
fill 2 vacant senate seats on
Student Senate- Applications
available In MLK 201. HurryDeadllne is 4:30 Wed.
1/10
B_A_N_D_W_A_N_T_E_D-FO-=R.....,THIS
WEEKEND, CALL MIKE AT
PANTHERS ANYTIME 348·
0288.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1/10
Help Wanted: Dairy Queen is
taking applications for lunch
hours. Must be available 11 :0012:30. Apply after 2 pm. 20
State Street.
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Females to share apartment
with other females for summer.

Dave 234-4831

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 119-2/10
Need 2 roommates to share
large duplex apt. great location.
Contact 345-7244. $175.00.
1/13
R~O-O~M-M~A=T=E-S--N=E=EDED

IMMEDIATELY FOR 1020
JACKSON. NICE HOUSE
WITH JACUZZI. CALL 3456768.

We want you as a sublessor for
apring'951 Only $165 month
plus water and trash.
Apartment close to campus.
Interested? Call 348-1478 or
(708)323-9494.
.:;.~-"": ....
- •• j

·~ •• r ~

• )__J

_ _ _ _ _ _12/12, 1J9.14
Apwtmente for fall; 2 and 3
bedroeM; wr campus; newly
rarnodllld; 346-2416.

nThaimoney
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KAPPA ALPHA PSI Informational Meeting will be at 8
Wednesday at the Kappa House. All men interested in the
'95 In-take need attend. Business interview attire. Questions
tact Rick at 348-1439
NATIONAL RESIDENCE HALL Honorary weekly meeting
held at 6 tonight in the University Union Oakland Room.
CIRCLE K INTERNATIONAL meeting is tonight at 7 p.m.
University Union Effingham Room.

or

PLEASE NOTE: Campue Clipa .,. run free
charge oNE DAY
any non-prollt, Cll!!QUI omaojza!lgnal wt. All Cllpa should be
The Delly E11Btem NllWB office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY B
DATE OF EVENT. Example: an event scheduled for Thureday
IUbmltted u a C8mpus Clip by NOON Wedlllllday. (Thul9day Is
for Friday, Saturday or Sunday events.) Cllpe IUbmltted AFTER
WILL NOT be publlehecl. No cllpa will be taken by phone. IVly
l1leglble or oontalns conlllcting lnfonnatlon WILL NOT BE RUN. Cllpe
eclled for available space.

group
a Shiraz native
I Place for Jodie?
4 Discernment
•Young haddock

llncertty
1 t Not on target

- - • Wbfd H day ad runt. 14 cente per word each consec:"9rellfter. Studente with valid ID 15 cents per word first
per word each oa"'88cutlve day. 15 wortl·minimum.
.,.ntade must be paid in advance.
DEADLIE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads
considered libelous or in bad taste.

SEITSINGER APARTMENTS
1611 NINTH ST. Now leasing
for summer & fall '95-'96 school
year. One block east of Old
Main. Completely furnished,
heat and garbage included.
Ninth-month individual lease.
ca11
345-7136.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1113
Nice 2 bdrm· apt. available
water, trash, parking included.
call 348-0819 leave message.
1/17

t Radical Mideast

t08howing

ae...

Houses for fall; near campus;
need 4 or 5 people; 345-2416
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/13
Now leasing, 1995-96 school
year. Two-bedroom furnished
apartments. McArthur Manor
Apartment, 913-917 Fourth St.
345-2231
Monday-Friday,
8-5.
____
_____
511

Rooms for men in my
block from campus. $17
4-month contract. Kitchen
leges. Most utilities Incl
Quiet, serious students
Call Diane, 345-7266,
p.m.

DOWN

•Ritzy

.... ________

_ _ _ _ _ _ _119-2/10
Nice-close to campus furnished houses for 1995-96
school year. 12 month lease,
$195/mo. Call 345·3148
evenings.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _511

pick-me-up
M90"arc
MPlacefor
Tyrone?
18 " - -. Brute?"
18Likesome
gases
•Actress Merrill
et A whole lot
a Make the air
fragrant
a Call from the
minaret
M Unnamed ones

7 Semicircular
church section
8$1000, slanglly
~--

per person. Dave 234-4831

I t Seasonal

•Ruffian

-.,______ _ Compaellor _ _

Tri-plex: one 8'liciency plus two
apartments for groups of four
people. Available fall Spring of
'95-'96. AC, Laundry, Parking,
Low utilities. 175-200 dollars

,......,...........
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face offseason questions Rams fire head coach
REST(AP)bage bags and
Chicago Bears
t lockers and
gings Monday,
to an offseason
·1es more chanstill far from
NFL.
IUY8 are uncerout of here if
their last time.
of disappointyou've grown
lot of guys and
h a lot of turs," said quare Walsh, one of
• 15 unrestricted
like to stick
because you feel
n through a lot
and want to

be together for the good
ones;"
But the Bears' needs are
numerous after a 9-7 season that saw them lose
three of their final four
games but still make the
playoffs.
They beat the Vikings in
the first round and then
were routed 44-15 by San
Francisco on Saturday.
"We need to get better
obviously in certain areas
and we will.
That will happen by
adding free agents, by having a good draft, and that
will happen by some of the
players on this team stepping up to another level,"
coach Dave Wannstedt
said.
"There's not one area

you could say if we do that
it will make it click. The
challenge is to beat the
best and we know what we
have in front of us."
For starters, the Bears
need to improve their pass
rush, and their run defense, ranked 13th in the
NFL, and bolster their own
running game, which averaged 99 yards per game.
Their offense was ranked
23rd this season, up from
28th a year ago.
Wannstedt said he didn't
inform players Monday on
their status and that he
will meet with team president Mike McCaskey on
Friday to determine how
the team will approach the
free-agent period next
month.

ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) Chuck Knox, who failed to
revitalize the Los Angeles
Rams in his second tour of
duty as head coach, was fired
Monday with one year
remaining on his contract,
the team said.
The Rams, expected to
announce a move to St. Louis
in the near future, lost their
final seven games this season
to finish 4-12.
Knox, 62, signed a fouryear contract with the Rams
on Jan. 8, 1992 as successor
to John Robinson, but failed
to change their fortunes as
he had done with them in the
1970s. The Rams were 6-10
in 1992 and 5-11in1993.
In the final two years
under Robinson, in 1990 and
1991, the Rams were 5-11
and 3-13. In 1989, they were

11-5 and adva nced to the
NFC Championship Game,
where they lost to the Saa
Francisco 49ers 30-3.
Knox's first head-coaching
job in the NFL was with the
Rams in 1973. He took over a
team that had gone 6-7-1 a
year earlier and guided it to
a 12-2 record and the NFC
West championship.
Knox coached the Rams for
five years before being fired
after the 1977 despite Los
Angeles winning NFC West
championsh ips in each of
those five seasons. His regular-season record in his first
stint with the Rams was 5415-1.
He then coached the
Buffalo Bills for five years
and the Seattle Seahawks for
nine before returning to the
Rams.

State star to enter football draft a year early
!LEGE, Pa. (AP) - Penn
Ki-Jana Carter, the son
other who runs her own
has decided to enter the
a year early so she can

over here. I don't want her to work
anymore."
Kathy Carter, 41, politely corrected
her son. "Twenty-one years." She often
works 15-hour days at the Columbus,
Ohio, beauty salon she owns.
"She's worked so hard, putting in
all kinds of hours and getting stressed
out," said Carter, the Reisman Trophy
runner-up this season. "Now I just
want everyone to cater for her and
give her what she wants."
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She will be able to buy whatever down several times when talking
she wants if Carter is a top draft pick about how much he will miss Penn
as expected. Pro scouts told Penn State.
State coach Joe Paterno the running
"It will be hard because I'll miss
coach Paterno, my roommate Bobby
back should be a top-five pick.
"I don't really think he can improve (Engram), Mike Archie, all the guys
his situation athletically by coming that are close to me," Carter said. "It's
back to Penn State," Paterno said. been a terrific four years. I'm starting
"The No. 1 obligation he has is to do to get choked up now. I really can't
explain how grateful I am."
what's best for him and his family."
Carter usually sports a CheshireCarter is scheduled to graduate in
cat grin, but on Monday he broke June.

•

SPRING INTERNSHIP AVAILABLE at local American Family
Insurance Agency. 3-6 credit
hours available. Contact Rich
at 345-9181 .
1/13
M·
....,...
1c_H_A__E_L_: -I _H_A__
D_A__,,
G-REAT
TIME WITH . YOU OVER
BREAK AND I KNOW THIS
SEMESTER WILL BE EVEN
BETTER! THANKS FOR
EVERYTHING! I LOVE YOU.
STEPHANIE.
~--------1/10
Santa brought us a new
SUPER BED 15 min. S8881ons.
Jamaican Tan 1O sessions
$50.00. 410 7th St 34&-0018.
_ _ _ __ __ _ 1/13

Alpha Phi- I hope you had a
good break. Good luck this
semesterl Lo\19, Jake.
1/10
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There wlll be an orientation
mealing for all new graduate students on Wednesday, January
11 , 1995, from 12:00 noon to
1:00 p.m. In the Ellln{;lam Room
of the University Union.
Information regarding academic
policies and procedures and
general lnbmatlon pertaining to
gnWate students will be the topics discussed. Please plan to
attend If convenient with your
schedule.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ 1ff1

PanHel meeting will be held on
Wed 1/11/95 at 5:30 i n the
Arcola-Tuscola Rm. It is very
important that all PHC attendees are present.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1/10
- All new bulbs at Jamaican Tan.
FOR YOUR PRIVATE FUNC- 10 Sessions $35.00. 410 7th St
TION RESERVE YOUR DATE 348-0018.
TODAY 348-0288.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1/12
IFC MEETING WILL BE
HELD ON THURS 1/12/95 AT
6:30 IN THE 1895 ROOM. IT
IS IMPORTANT THAT ALL
IFC ATTENDEES ARE PRESENT.
_ _ _ _ ______ _1/10
PANTHERS WILL BE OPEN
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY NIGHTS 10 P.M.-2:00
AM ALL AGES WELCOME.
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT.
1/12
C_A_P__O__N__E__S_ N
_O
__W
_ A
_'!-1._A_IL-ABLE

br Bill Watterson
~

0
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S\JRR.9'QE9. ?

"The 10 words tor $1 1s available to anv non-cornmeralal lnllvldual who wishes to 11811 an Item or llems priced lower ' $300 (max. of 3 Items). NO CHANGES OR REFUNDS.
items must be priced. ALL ADS MUST BE PRE-PAID.

M

Name: _ _ _ _ _ ____________......,.____
Address: ________........._ _PttorMt.:

-------

Dates to run - - - - - - - - -

Message: (one word per line)

Person accepting ad -----~----~....,.....
Expiration code (office use only) __._ _~___,_,...J_

No. words/days_· --~----~due:$ _ _ __
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.......assachusetts new No. 1
in college basketball poll
. , The Auoclated Plea
Massachusetts and Connecticut, schools
just 40 miles from each other, were about
twice that many points apart at the t.op of the
college basketball poll on Monday.
The Minutemen (8-1) reached the No. 1
lpOt for the second time this season, climbing
from fourth after last week's t.op three teams
- North Carolina, UCLA and Arkansas - all
lost in a week that saw 15 ranked teams lose
at least one game .
.UMass received 44 first-place votes and
1,615 points from the national media panel,
while Connecticut (10-0), one of two unbeaten
Division I teams, jumped from sixth t.o second
and was No. 1 on 17 ballots with 1,534 points.
Kansas {10-1), the team that beat
M••acbusetts, moved from fifth t.o third and
had two first-place votes as dic;l North
Carolina (10-1), which had its five-week run
at No. 1 ended with a 1088 at North Carolina
State.
Arkansas was fifth and UCLA sixth.
Kentucky, which also had one first-place vote,
1N8 seventh and was followed by Syracuse,
Maryland and Georget.own.
Three teams entered the rankings for the
first time this season: No. 17 Missouri, which
wu ranked as high as third last season; No.
18 Clemson, the other unbeaten Division I
team which is in the poll for the first time
since 1990; and No. 25 Oregon, making its
first appearance in the rankings since 1977.
Minutemen coach John Calipari attended
the funeral of one player's grandmother and
the wake of another's on Monday. His assistant, John Robie, said the entire program
leamed from that one week at No. 1.

What to expect
·- - they face nationally
rmllld competition).•
·
Dave Pena has been
wrestling particularly well
u of late. In the Great
Plaim·Tournament on Jan.
7, Pena wrestled to a fifthplace finish, the only
Panther to place, and a 4-2
racmd.
Pena went 1-2 at the
llil~lla Tuurnament, but it
t;ook a nationally ranked

c/\:1.arty's
Bacon Cheeseburger
w/fries :IJ,"

Double $2•, Triple $2"

s1 2 s Bottles
Tonight: 25C BBQ,s

'CllM'
' •m'ITllnAVEL
...~-::-•tr.#
•15700

PADRE AIR
GOOD SCHEDULE

~---

BOARDING PASSES WHEN TICKETED

:tlli LAST DAY TO RESERVE SEAT - JAN. J
"'Hotels and shuttle available

ALSO AVAILABLE
- PANAMA CITY BEACH
- KEY WEST
- JAMAICA

- CANCUN
- SKI PACKAGES

CIAl' llTll TllAVIL llllAI
301 W. LINCOLN AVE. •(NEXT TO GATEWAY)

345-7731

1-800-FUNDAY

~1&~~..,·~~~
88 SPECIAL EYE•TS PRISE•
llem•Hsi: I Hypntn:tsi:

Ronny Ro. . . . ...._. .
TharsdaTJan.

I~,•••

8pm

GllA•D BALLROOll

Wrestling~~~~~~~~• FromPage 12

lle!ICl&!V at

wrestler from Syracuse to
stymie the 118-pounder.
Erik Murry wrestled a
good Great Plains Tournament as well, going 4-2 ~d
finishing just a match away
from placing.
"Murry wrestled well, he
just lost two real close
matches," McCausland said.
"There was also 43 wrestlers
in the 150-pound weight
class, so that kind ·of puts
things in perspective."
And right now the team's
perspective focuses on the

end of the season.
Improvements are being
made and now that the open
meets are out of the way,
records will be kept and
looked at closely as the
National Tournament nears
meet-by-meet.
"We're building on what
they are doing right,9
McCausland said. "The
intensity level has picked up
and we are working toward
the National Tournament,
using each tournament to
build toward that."

"Journey
i:hPOU8h

~me

••p

i:he tm••~nn~
anti Hy11nests t

1111~-

FREE

3-PIEC
·D INNE

$245

large 1Topping ~.99

3 pieces of golden brown fried chicken,
mashed potatoes & gravy, creamy cola sla
and 2 fresh hot biscuits

2-PIECE $210

LUNCH

•5readetlcke - $1.99
•Cheeeeetleke - $3.30

llaln Beef with cup
of eoup or ealad ·
Chloken & Noodlee
• I m•hed pat;atoee ,
W11etable and roll
• BroGGolf and chMM
omelette, muffin and
ohofce of fruit or

Evening Specials
Mpn.-

Sat·

Try our delicious
• Bu-8-Que Ribs
• Uvers & Gizzards
•Fish Sandwiches
• FJ.Sb Dinner

Af'TeR 5PM

•SPAGHETil , SALAD
AND GARLIC 8READ
GREAT BREAKFASTS
EVERY MORNING!
7tb St.• 345-7427

JOIN US 7 DAYS A WEEK FOR ·

--rtlY:'YCJSllU1'e

___
__ - ---------,! CAPPUCCINO - MOCHA-I.Am
DRIVE •
II
THRU
. _______

The Countr)J's Best

,____

I

I

I 50¢
I

BREAKFAST

Complete Menu 5-11 a.m.

__..._

I

•lad

.

OFF

any above drink

OR

FREE
coo~ie
with any above drink

Expires 1/15195

1424 W. Lincoln, Charleston

348-5556

Ask about our
CATERING• 345-6424
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.....em gear up for season at Florida fo
down there. Being that we have such
a long break, it's nice t.o bring everyone together and also have a little fun,
which we were able t.o do.
"We'll just wait and see how much
the training will help in our future
meets. Some swimmers kind of came
apart at the seams in terms of health.
But it was nice t.o be in a warm environment and a place to swim other
than Lantz Pool.
The men's team (6-1) and the
women's t.eam (5-1) have been among
the tape in times in the Mid-Continent
Conference this season, both individual swimmers and the relay teams.
For the women, junior Maridee
Hisgen has season-best times in three
events (100-yard freestyle relay, 100yard breaststroke, 200 yard breaststroke) and second best times in two
events ( 100-yard fly and 200-yard

individual medley).
"Maridee is probably our best swimmer right now," Padovan said. "She's
really been consistent for us all season.•
Other standout swimmers for the
women have been freshman Tanya
Rahn (first in the 400-yard medley)
and sophomore Shelley Untersee (first
in the 100-yard backstroke).
The men are being led by a triQ of
freshman: Doug Habben (second in
200-yard fieestyle relay and 100-yard
fly), Drew Shepardson (first in the
100-yard breaststroke) and Dan
Cherwin (first in the 200-yard individual medley) as well as sophomore
Matt Lotito (first in the 50-yard
freestyle relay) and junior Taff
Nielsen (first in the 100 and 200-yard
backstroke).
In diving, Mark Donahue holds best

scores in the one meter and th
met.er diving events.
In the relays, two teams f•
men (200-yard freestyle relay
800-yard freestyle relay) have
times in the conference so far.
As for injuries, Ron Steffy, . . . .
ing t.o Padovan, suffered a back
while in Florida and has been UDlllDU!
t.o walk t.o for the past five days. And
Annell Metzger is finally back in the
pool after six weeks because of a medical condition.
But Padovan said that most of the
work is now behind the team, but be
still is looking t.oward a strong finish.
"We only have three t.o four weeks
of hard work ahead,• he said. "So most
of the season is behind us now. We
now have to work on finishing up
strong. Late February will come
quick."

Panthers ~~~~• From Page 12

holding Northeastern t.o just
nine of 26 (34 percent) shooting in the first half and 43
percent for the game.
In contrast Eastern shot
56 percent from the field and
an astounding 67 percent
from three-point land.
Freshman Eric Frankford
was held t.o just two points in
the first half but came alive
in the second and finished
with eight points but more
importantly, a game-high 11
rebounds.
Louis Jordan tallied 11
points for the Panthers and
Kurt Comer (nine points) and
Michael Odumuyiwa (eight
points) also helped fuel the
offensive explosion.
The Panthers are a perfect
4-0 at home this season but
they embark on a grueling

NE ILUNOIS 60, EAS1tRN 83
Northeastern Bnois (60)
Bestor 4-10 1-2 10, Casper 5-7 2-3
12, Schott 1-7 0-0 3, Bennett 2-6 2-2
7, Wallace 2-7 2-4 7, Nowels 8-14 36
19, Gaspard CH 0-3 0, ChristopWos
1-1 0-1 2. Totals 23-53 10-21 60.

EastBm (83)

Hernandez 2-4 0-0 5, Kaye 0-0 0-2 0,
Landrus 8-13 0-0 20, Jordan 4-8 1-2
11, Frankfort 3-3 1-2 11, Comer 2-4
5-6 9, Moore 7-10 3-3 18,0dumuyiwa ·
3-7 2-2 8, Rossi 0-0 0-0 0, Graham 01 0-0 0, Slaughter 0-2 2-4 2.
Totals 30-53 12-2183.

1

2

F

NE IWNOIS 26
34 -60
EASTERN 36
47 -83
Three-point goals; Eastern 11-19
(Hernandez 1-1, Landrus 4-8, Jonlaq
2-5, Comer 0-1, Moore 3-3, frlnlldall:
1-U, Northeastern linois 4-ll
1-4, Casper 0-1, Schott 1-3, lllllllt
1-2, Wallace 1-1).

road trip this weekend·
takes them to Central
Connecticut State on Sat...
urday and then t.o Troy State
(Ala.) two days later.

Guards~~~~-• From Page 12

KARI SWD"l /Photo editor
Eastern guard Kenya Green (right) looks to pass as
Northeastern IUi.noi.s' Judy Stu.art applies defensive pressure i.n the Panthers' 67-41 win Monday eventng.

"'Ibey were missing a couple
of players, but I don't think
that would have mattered,"
Landrus said.
Head coach Rick Samuels
was pleased with the team's
effort after escaping with a
two-point win over conference
cellar-dweller Chicago State
on Saturday.
"I thought we played with
more energy than we did on
Saturday night," Samuels
said.
Although he did not start,

Moore gained Samuels' att.eq,tion with his play off
bench.
"Johnny Moore is as IOCJd a
catch-and-shoot three-point
man as we have," Samuels
said. "(He was) certainly a lift
for us."
Even though he WU pertd
from the outside, the ~W-1
Moore had to smile when
asked about his rim-rocking
dunk over 6'6 center Craig
Nowels.
"I wanted t.o show him be'1
not the only one who can pt
up (t.o dunk): Moore said.

0111e in and see ho-w ~
we meet all of your banking needsecking, Savings, ATMs
and morel
621 W. Lincoln
e xt to "W"alke r 's Super S aver)
and

W est Park Plaza

'l'lae BaaA

.

11 three-point
baskets help
Eastern reniain
perfect at honie

By DAN FIELDS
Staff writer

MIJL DDIPSEY
•1a•or:We sports editor
NOl'theast.ern Illinois came to Lantz Gym
last night a hobbled team. The Golden
Eagles dressed just eight men and were
without their two best players.
But not even a full squad could have
stiopped the Panthers last night.
Derrick Landrus (20 points) and Johnny
Moo.re (18 points) were a combined 15 of 23
from the field and Eastern outrebounded
Northeastern 43-22 en route to an 83-60
thrashing of the Golden Eagles in Lantz

a,m.

'lbe win pushed the Panthers' record to
7-5 (8-1 in the Mid-Con) while the Golden
Eacles dropped to 3-9 (1-3 in conference).
Panther head coach Rick Samuels said
tllat his team had more intensity than it
ciid in a sluggish win against Chicago State
three days ago.
.Although Landrus was on fire from the
t.lne point arc, he said he has been trying
to drive more lately.
bean taking the ball to the basket
three games," Landrus said. "Me,
~...,Moure and L:>uis (Jordan) are pretIMCI at that. We've just got to read the
situation and penetrate."
'lbe Golden Eagles enjoyed a brief 11-10 .
lead early on but a Landrus hoop gave
EMt.ern a 12-11 advantage - a lead they
wmld :oat relinquish the rest of the way.
The Panthers pushed the lead to 26-16
a the strength of three consecutive threepointera from Moore and Eastern went into
the locker room with a 36-26 halftime edge.
KARI 8WDT/Photo editor
'lbe Eastern defense was exceptional,
Eastern's Michael Slaughter goes up for a shat Monday night in Lantz Gym
while two Northeastern IUJnots defenders try for the block. Eastern won 83-60.
• See PANTllBBS Page 11

Nevermind Northe
Illinois' leading rebo
scorer Monte O'Quinn
make the trip to Chari
The guards for Ea
men's basketball team
care of most of the
Monday night's 80-63
ence victory over N
Illinois at Lantz Gym.
Guards Derrick La
and Johnny Moore we
one-two punch with th
and 18 points that boos
Panthers overall and
ence record to 7-5 and 3-1.
Landrus shot 50 pe
from beyond the threearc (4-8) while Moore
perfect three-for-three.
"If they leave us that
open, you gotta make
pay for it," Moore said.
The Golden Eagles I"
down from Chicago with
eight players dressing t1
game. Besides mi
O'Quinn's 17 point-peraverage, Northeastern ·
missing guard Marcwi w
Befoi1! fracturing his
Dec. 4, West was av
points a game. O'Quinn
the contest after he w
clared academically in
Monday morning.
Still, Landrus felt
Eastern would have
Northeastern if O'Q ·
West wouldpve played.
• See GUARDS Page

Wrestlers 'break ou
in open tournamen
By JOHN COX
Staff writer

Winter break for Eastern's
wrestling team meant a
break-out, as it wrestled in
its last two open tournaments of the season at the
Midlands Tournament and
at the Great Plains Tournament.
While the open meets of
the beginning of the season
looked as though they'd
never end, the Panthers fell
mto a slight funk as intensi-.
ty levels on the mat hit the
floor. But, according to coach
Ralph McCausland, the
Panthers reared back and
broke out of the slump with
intensity levels that soared
in the last two tournaments.
"They wrestled really
well," McCausland said. "We
had a tough week. The
Midlands Toumament (Dec.
29 and 30) was the premier
holiday tournament and this
particular tournament_ was
probably the strongest I've
seen in 10 years.
"The guys are being

' f'FI

.i he guys
are being
exposed tot
best talent o
there."
- Ralph McCausla
wrestlingc
exposed to the best t
out there," McCausland
"That is making them
mentally and it is goi
help them in the long
McCausland said
they not only comp
against these natio
ranked powerhouses
the Big Ten and Big
but they came dange
close to beating them.
"The older guys are
real well (against na ·
ranked wrestlers)," M
land said. "They're j
ing two-point match
some of these guys so
•See~

